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 In Christ, the sin issue has been settled.  The wages of sin is death, and Jesus died 

to pay those wages.  The wages of sin is not suffering.  We are not expected to suffer in 

payment for our sins, for God accepted Jesus’ death as payment in full.  The believer who 

does not fully understand this thinks that God is responding to the believer’s sins when he 

is made to suffer.  But this is a completely false view of God the Father’s heart and 

evidence of a poor understanding of the work of the cross.  Sin was either dealt with or it 

was not.  If it has been dealt with and fully paid for, then God is not reacting to our sins 

by being distressed over them or making us jump through hoops to get back into union to 

Him.  He does not require penance, for the wages of sin is not penance.  He does not try 

to manipulate us into a lifetime of regret to make us aware of how sinful we really are. 

 What happens when we sin?  God forgives us because He already forgave us 

when Jesus died on the cross.  This means that a believer can really sin in a “bad” way, 

and immediately the Lord will treat the person as though the sin never happened.  His 

presence is there as sweetly as ever, the Holy Spirit is there, ready to reveal Christ in the 

scriptures.  The breach of relationship does not occur because of sin, for the sin issue has 

been settled.  A breach in our union relationship with God by Christ will never occur on 

God’s side because He is satisfied with Jesus’ death.  But the believer who sinned, if he is 

not settled in the death of Jesus, will erroneously believe that he is not permitted to draw 

near to the Lord, to see Christ, or to feel His presence until he has sufficiently suffered 

for or regretted his sin.  So to be what he believes himself to be a responsible Christian, 

he keeps himself at a polite distance from the Lord, thinking that fixation on his sin is his 

duty. 

 Nothing could be further from the truth.  The sin is evidence of a breach of union.  

Do you really think that continuing in separation will bring about life – the peaceable 

fruit of righteousness?  If a breach in union is the problem, how will a further break serve 

to alter it?  No, the answer for a breach is for the One who has maintained the union from 

the beginning to flood the gap so that no more break remains.  The Lord’s answer for our 

present sin is not a repeat of the wrath and condemnation He already poured out upon 

Jesus at the cross but a reassertion of the union with all its life and love to the soul of the 

unbelieving believer.  For it is only in a constant beholding of the raised Christ to whom 

we have been joined that we will turn from that ugly thing that we have so long embraced. 

 No matter how small or great the sin, life is the only answer – not regret, not self-

loathing, not suffering. 

 We say that we believe in the cross and that we died with Christ.  Do we?  Do we 

really?  Or do we embrace the theology of it but fall into self-condemnation and despair 

when we have sinned unexpectedly?  What we really  believe is not evidenced by what 

we speak when things are going well but how we respond to imperfections and lack 

within ourselves when they occur.  If every little sin throws a believer into a downward 

spiral of despair and regret, of condemnation and self-loathing, if the believer does his 

best to make up for what he has done wrong, then his core belief system does not match 

his creed. 



 A believer who has truly embraced the full work of the cross, on the other hand, 

will have a completely different response after having failed.  He will look directly at His 

Father’s face and say, “I have sinned, Father, and it has grieved Your heart.  Here is 

evidence that I do not know the cross as I ought, for if I really knew Your Son’s work 

upon the cross, His Life would have been flowing through me, and I would not have 

sinned in this grievous way.  I submit myself once more to the work of the Holy Spirit.  

Open my eyes to see Christ!” 

 Such a believer does not even attempt to make up for what he has done wrong but 

instead relies solely upon Jesus’ death as having removed the breach of relationship and 

upon His resurrection and the new life therein to bring about the transformation that 

believer so desperately needs.  The wages of sin is death, and Jesus died.  From this point 

on, whenever you sin, you owe the Father nothing to repair the relationship.  You are one 

with Christ, and you may live there always without fear of losing that relationship.  Not 

only that, but it is your only hope for change.  So instead of leaving your dearly bought 

life in Christ after sinning, cling to it with all your heart, for it is the way to 

transformation.   



Part II — For Christ’s Sake 

 

 How we treat others as well as ourselves will make evident what it is we truly 

believe.  Yes, we would all agree that Jesus bore the penalty for our sins upon the cross, 

but how do we behave toward the one who has sinned against us?  It is far too easy after 

having been wronged by a brother to desire for that one to hurt, to feel the sting of their 

own actions as we have.  We want that one to suffer for what they have done to us, and 

we call it justice.  But is it justice?  After all, sometime in our recent past, we just 

proclaimed the cross of Christ for ourselves, along with all of its benefits.  If we really 

believe that the work of the cross is a complete one and that Jesus sitting at the right hand 

of the Father is proof of that fact, then why are we offended at another brother’s failure?  

Why, when a brother who has sinned stands before us,  

do torrents of wrath and condemnation flow like rivers out of our hearts and mouths?  

Can both salt and fresh water flow out of the same fountain?  Can we simultaneously 

bless the Son for His work upon the cross and curse our brother who needs so desperately 

for that same cross to be worked into him? 

 How quick the local church is to sanitize its local gatherings of the lame, the deaf, 

and the blind.  It is as if we do not truly believe that the Lord has the sin problem in His 

own children under control.  We fear above all the condoning of sin, and so we cast out 

the crippled members of Christ, little realizing that we have just cut them off from their 

chance at wholeness. 

 How indignant we are at the failure of others and how efficient we are to see to it 

that “justice” is done upon them so that they pay for their sin in full. 

 Have we forgotten the terrible price our dear Lord Jesus paid to see that the justice 

that was due us fell upon Himself?  What about the sermon last Sunday?  What about the 

song we just sung?  What about the words of the gospel that flowed through our lips to 

the unbeliever to whom we just witnessed? 

 “We must not wink at sin”, we say.  But in our haste to deal out any “justice” that 

God may have overlooked as His Son hung dying on that cross, have we never 

considered that to do so is to plainly declare that we do not truly believe that Jesus’ work 

is finished, that we believe there is still a price to be paid for the wrong that was worked 

upon us? 

 What do the scriptures say?  “For the wages of sin is death.”  How misguided our 

meted-out “justice” is if we think that inflicting suffering and rejection upon the member 

who has stumbled is being “just”.  True justice demands death for that believer’s 

wrongdoing, not suffering – a death, in fact, that has already been offered up, to God’s 

satisfaction.  I leave it to the reader to determine the true motive that lies behind the 

earnest desire to see that the wrongdoer pay (we actually mean suffer) for what he has 

done. 

 What are we supposed to do, then?  Just let the offender go free?  Treat that one as 

though he had never failed?  Maintain fellowship with them?  Yes, I mean exactly that, 

“forgiving one another even as God, for Christ’s sake, forgave you.” 

 Do not rob the work of the cross of its efficacy by refusing to acknowledge its work 

on your brother’s behalf.  Do not reject the scars of the Lamb upon the throne by 

disregarding how they came to be there.  For the sake of those scars, for the sake of the 



Lamb of God who bore the incomprehensible burden of Adam upon the cross, forgive the 

sinner! 

 Someone will ask, “But if I let that one go free, won’t he get away with it?  Won’t 

that give him a license to sin?  Won’t he only do the same thing again?”  The answer to 

the first question is, “Most certainly not!”  For the cross that forgave the sin also put 

away the sinner.  He has not gotten away with anything, for he is dead.  The answer to the 

second question is that if that brother did not need a license the first time he wronged you, 

he certainly will not need one the next time.  And the answer to the third question is, 

maybe he will do the same thing again, maybe not.  But whether or not he repeats his 

crime is not the point for you.  The point is that all believers everywhere are to be made 

conformable to Jesus’ death.   

 We who claim to identify in Jesus’ death ought to be the first to acknowledge its 

finished work both in our own lives and in the lives of others.  Jesus’ work of forgiveness 

does not change just because someone actually needs it.  But this I know for certain: 

nobody is going to stop sinning until they have embraced the full work of the cross – that 

the sin is forgiven, the sinner buried in a tomb, and a new creation infused with the life of 

God now exists in Christ.  The only hope for the Christian sinner is to know this by 

revelation.  The only hope for the body of Christ is for someone to be conformed to the 

image of Christ and actually start to believe and behave as though Christ is our life by 

keeping union with the members of Christ who seem to be in need of that reality. 

 Union is the hope for the sinning Christian, not condemnation, rejection, and 

separation.  Cutting off the one who has sinned, be it yourself or your brother, leads to 

death.  Union leads to life.  If we desire to see the members of the Lord’s body be 

transformed from weak sinners into overflowing vessels of Christ, the answer is to treat 

them not as sinners but as members – in Christ, dead with Him, raised with Him, and 

living in Him.  This is the good news.  This is the reason for Jesus’ cross.  And this is 

what will flood the church with the life of Christ, which never sins.   

 

 

 



Part III — Sin as a Tool 

 
“Behold, I was shaped in iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive me.  Behold, thou desirest truth in the 

inward parts, and in the hidden part thou shalt make me know wisdom.”  

— Psalm 51:5-6 

 

 If sin is no longer an issue with the Lord on account of the death, burial, and 

resurrection of Christ, and if it is to be regarded as a breach of union, a symptom of being 

out of joint with the Lord, then where does that leave the believer in dealing with sin?  

How should the sinning believer relate to his failure?  To simply justify and excuse 

himself neither acknowledges the work of the Cross nor permits Christ to live in His 

body, so excusing sin is certainly not the answer. 

 We do not suffer for our sins because we deserve it, and yet since sin is the 

manifestation of death – separation – certain negative effects in and around the believer 

will be inevitable.  The suffering produced by the earthly fallout from  

sin become useful in the life of the sinning Christian to work in him how imperative it is 

to comprehend his hopeless state apart from Christ and the need to draw from Him at 

every moment.  No value can be set upon the work of the Holy Spirit in the believer who 

has dismally failed and has wholeheartedly turned once again to cling to his Lord. 

 Part of this work is to bring the believer to see who he really is apart from Christ, a 

realization to which few believers have come.  The believer who is being dealt with over 

his sin is no longer deceived about his own personal righteousness.  Before his failure, he 

would have assented to the theology that teaches human depravity and that God does not 

accept any man based on his own works or righteousness.  But his own actions have 

convinced him of this fact and he throws himself upon the Lord and His grace with an 

abandon and desperation he had not thought necessary before.  It is when this kind of 

preeminence is given to living Christ that the believer will begin to experience the reality 

of Christ living through him. 

 The Holy Spirit cannot use a believer’s sin in this manner if he desires to justify his 

actions.  Only if the believer’s heart is directed upon knowing the Lord in truth will the 

person’s failure be of benefit to him.  Both history and the Scriptures are replete with 

figures who used the name of God to justify reprehensible actions.  Nevertheless, a 

person can really love God and really sin.  It is hard to comprehend this, but it is true 

nonetheless. 

 David comes to mind as an example of how this is so.  No one can deny David’s 

love for the Lord, for it is evident in his life story as well as in his many psalms.  Yet he 

slept with Bathsheba and then had her husband killed.  He numbered the men of Israel, 

which was expressly contrary to the spirit in which the Lord had always dealt with Israel.  

With the Lord, it had never been about their strength being in numbers but about the Lord 

being their strength. 

 David deserved death on both counts, but the Lord did not exact this penalty from 

him.  Not only that, but both of David’s failures introduced two of the most important 

aspects of Israel’s history: King Solomon, the splendor and wisdom of whose reign was 

unrivaled by any other era of Israel’s history, and the revealing of the temple site, where 

the Lord stayed His judgment upon Israel. 

 How can this be?  Was the Lord winking at David’s sin?  Most certainly not.  But 

The Lord possessed David’s heart, and so his failures drove him to turn from himself and 



seek the Lord anew, for his sins were evidence of a lack of the knowledge of the Lord.  

And because David sought the Lord, He was revealed to David in deep and powerful 

ways – ways, in fact, that transformed David from glory to glory and impacted Israel 

until the coming of Christ. 

 Oh, that the church could see that there is something so much larger at stake then 

singling out the failures of its members!  The Father is in the process of making sons in 

the image of the Son.  It is a holy and beautiful work that sometimes seems unholy and 

terrifying.  We need the eyes of the Spirit to see our sinful brother as He sees them: that 

one is a member of Christ, bone of His bone, whose maturity is in the making. 

 The Lord does not react to the failures of mankind.  No one’s sin surprises Him in 

the least.  And now that Jesus has paid for those sins, He has no intention of exacting the 

debt we would have owed Him for those sins.  What is more, the Father’s goal is never to 

expose sin or to punish those who have committed sin; the Father’s goal is life.  If seeing 

what we really are apart from Christ will initiate a process in the heart of the believer that 

will ultimately lead to utter dependence upon Christ as his source, then the Lord has no 

problem with allowing that believer to manifest what is within him.  This means that even 

our darkest moments do not have to be a waste.  He can use our worst actions, our 

deepest failures to bring about His greatest glory – Christ in you. 

 The cost of such a dealing can be very high: the hurt, the rejection, not to mention 

the sense of failure and shame, can seem too much to bear.  This is not the judgment of 

an impersonal Lawgiver who demands payment for an offense but the work of a loving 

Father who will use any means to bring His family into a living knowledge of the Lord.  

 


